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*DEFINITION 

*PREVALENCE  

Occult hepatitis B 

virus infection (OBI) 
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*Hepatitis B infection is categorized into 5 clinical forms: 

1. Acute 

2. Chronic 

3. Fulminate 

4. Asymptomatic 

5. Occult HBV infection (OBI) 

HBV: Classification 
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*HBsAg screening of blood donors sine 1970s ---transfusion safety.  

*However, HBV remains the most frequent viral TTI. 

*Occult HBV infection (OBI): 

* defined simply as serologically undetectable hepatitis B surface antigen 

(HBsAg neg.), despite the presence of circulating HBV DNA. 

*OBI was reported for the first time almost 37 years ago in a case 

report.  

* Tabor E. et al. Studies of donors who transmit posttransfusion hepatitis. Transfusion 1979; 19: 725-731 

OBI: Definition 
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*Several definitions for OBI have been proposed : 

1. presence of replication-competent HBV DNA in the liver without 

detectable HBsAg in the serum (low-level carriers).  

2. A more specific definition was provided in 2004:  

• presence of HBV DNA without HBsAg, ± HBV antibodies outside the acute 

phase window period (not transient OBI). 

OBI: Definition 
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3. 2008 international workshop on OBI endorsed by EASL:  

*presence of HBV DNA in the liver of individuals testing HBsAg-

negative with currently available assays 

*± HBV DNA in the serum; if detectable, usually very low (< 200 IU/mL) 

*Therefore, cases whose serum HBV DNA levels are comparable to 

those with overt HBV infection are generally due to infection with HBV 

escape mutants and should be labeled as “false” OBI.  

OBI: Definition 
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*OBI: 

*Detectable HBV DNA among patients negative for HBsAg. 

* presence of the HBV genome in liver ± serum HBV DNA 

* conversion of HBV DNA to covalently closed circular DNA (cccDNA); a 

stable and durable mini-chromosome persists within hepatocyte nuclei  

*OBI is a form of HBV with long-term infection, in which immune system is 

unable to completely clear HBV DNA from hepatocytes. 

  

OBI: Definition 
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1. Recovery from past acute/ chronic infection (indicated by anti-HBs) 

2. Chronic carriage only with the presence of anti-HBc (“anti-HBc 

alone” or “isolated anti-HBc”)-----› Most commonly in endemic areas 

3. Chronic carriage with only HBV DNA pos. (seronegative)  

4. Chronic hepatitis with surface gene escape mutants 

OBI: Clinical contexts 
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*seropositive OBI:  

• anti-HBc ± anti-HBs 

• 50% are positive for anti-HBc and 35% are positive for anti-HBs 

*seronegative OBI:  

• negative for both antibodies (anti-HBc and anti-HBs) 

OBI: Serological pattern 
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*OBI is spread widely throughout the world. 

*The prevalence of occult HBV varies according to factors such as : 

* endemic disease level (endemic area > non-endemic one). 

* sub-population examined 

* tissue specimens tested (liver > serum). 

* the methods used to assess OBI  

*Sensitivity of the HBsAg assays used  

*Sensitivity of the DNA assays used  

* The sensitivity has markedly increased from around 105-106 to 10-102 genomes per 

milliliter, by shifting from Southern blots to PCR. 

 

OBI: Prevalence 
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*The populations in which prevalence of OBI has been investigated 

are:  

1. patients with liver disease  

*HCV infected patients, patients with cryptogenetic liver diseases 

2. patients at high risk of parenteral-transmitted infection  

* intravenous drug addicts (up to 45%), hemophiliacs 

3. patients on hemodialysis 

4. HIV infected patients 

5. apparently healthy individuals  

* blood donors, general population 

OBI: Prevalence 
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*There is clear evidence for persistence of HBV DNA in patients with 

various forms of acute and chronic hepatitis, and HCC in both 

seropositive and seronegative groups with a same figure. 

* The prevalence is higher in anti-HBc pos./ anti-HBs neg. patients: 7%-60%.  

* The rate is also higher in liver samples, averages 40%-50% (13%-71%).  

* In patients with acute, particularly fulminant, hepatitis is much less 

frequent; ~ 10% in serum and 7% in liver samples. 

* long-term persistence (≈ 10-30 years) of serum HBV DNA has been 

shown in about 55% of patients, despite clinical and biological 

resolution of the acute infection. 

OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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*collectively, around 30% to 35% of HBsAg-negative subjects with 

chronic hepatitis ± HCC have positive serum HBV DNA (5% to 55%). 

*The overall figures do not significantly differ among patients ± HCC.  

*Some studies report that 19-31% of patients with cryptogenic liver 

disease present with OBI. 

* The proportion of a detectable HBV DNA in cirrhosis patients is higher in 

compared to chronic hepatitis patients. The latter is also more prevalent in 

compared to NASH or cases with non-specific changes in liver biopsies. 

* Follow-up studies of patients with HBsAg + chronic hepatitis whose became 

HBsAg neg., spontaneously or on therapy, have shown persistence of the viral 

genome 28% in serum and 94% in liver. 

OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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*Patients infected with chronic HCV hepatitis are at risk of OBI. 

*The first study of OBI prevalence in these patients published in 1999. 

oHBV sequences were found in liver tissue from 33% of 200 HCV infected 

patients and in 14% of the 50 HCV negative patients. 

oOBI was significantly correlated with cirrhosis among HCV infected 

patients; 33% of patients with HCV and OBI had cirrhosis as compared with 

19% with HCV and no OBI. 

 

 
* Cacciola I, et al. Occult hepatitis B virus infection in patients with chronic hepatitis C liver disease. N Engl J Med 1999; 

341: 22-26. 

OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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*A review of studies on HCV patients using PCR concluded 20%-30% 

and 40%-50% of serum and livers, respectively, showed HBV DNA. 

* Bréchot C, et al. Persistent hepatitis B virus infection in subjects without hepatitis B surface antigen: clinically significant 

or purely "occult"? Hepatology 2001; 34: 194-203. 

OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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Place Population 
Sample 

size 

OBI (%) 

Total 
Study 

Tehran 
Chronic hepatitis 

C virus  
103 19.4 

Alavian,  

2009 

Tehran 

Chronic liver 

disease patients 

(77.1% HCV+) 

35 22 
Honarkar, 

2004 

OBI Prevalence: 
Patients with liver disease  
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Place Population 
Sample 

size 

OBI (%) 

Total 
Study 

Shiraz 
HBsAg– patients 

with chronic hepatitis 
104 1.9 

Kaviani, 2006 

(1997-2001) 

Zahedan 
Families of patients 

 with acute and chronic HBV 

110  

anti-HBc + 
2.7 

Sharifi-Mood, 

2009 (2005-6) 

Amol 
Children born to  

HBsAg-positive mothers 

75 Children immunized 

 by HBIG and HBV vaccine 
28 

Shahmoradi, 

2012 
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OBI Prevalence: 
Multi-transfused patients 

*OBI prevalence is high in patients receiving frequent blood transfusions. 

*OBI has been observed in up to 50% of hemophilia patients. 
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*Hemodialysis patients are at high risk of acquiring parenterally 

transmitted infections, because of: 

• the large number of received blood transfusions 

• the invasive procedures that they undergo  

• their immunosuppressed state 

*Several studies have shown that 0-36% of patients on hemodialysis, 

and nearly 10% of patients on peritoneal dialysis, suffer from OBI. 

*Most of studies have investigated the presence of OBI among HD 

patients in the context of chronic HCV infection. 

OBI Prevalence: 
Hemodialysis patients 
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OBI Prevalence: 
Hemodialysis patients 
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OBI Prevalence: 
Hemodialysis patients 
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Country 
OBI % in  

HD patients  

USA 3.8 

Turkey  17-27.5 

Iran (Tehran) 50 

Iran (Kerman) 0 
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*OBI in HIV infected patients may be viewed as the result of 

opportunistic reactivation of HBV due to cellular immune deficiency, as 

reflected by the decreased CD4 counts in HIV infection. 

*Reported OBI prevalence in HIV patients have been 0-89%. 

*HIV patients with OBI have significantly lower CD4 counts and high 

plasma HIV RNA loads. 

* In a cross-sectional investigation on a group of HIV-positive patients 

referred to Research Center for AIDS, Tehran: 

* 178 sera were all HBsAg neg., of whom, 18% were positive for HBV DNA. 

* 109 patients were IDUs, of whom, 70% were OBI-positive.  

 

OBI Prevalence: 
HIV infected patients 
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Population 
Sample 

size 

OBI (%) 

Total 

OBI (%) 

Among  

anti-HBc + 

Study 

HIV + patients 106 2.8 13.6 
Azadmanesh, 

2008 

HIV + patients 92 3.2 6.3 
Ramezani, 

2009 

HIV + patients 64 4.6 25 
Khorvash, 

2014 

OBI Prevalence: 
HIV infected patients 
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*prevalence of OBI in blood donors has a regional variance, not only 

internationally but also nationally. 

*OBI has been reported in 0.1%-2.4% of seropositive blood donors in Western 

countries, where only 5% of the population has prior exposure to HBV. 

*Up to 6% of BDs in endemic areas have OBI. In anti-HBc only group, the 

rates range from 0% to 15% (median of 1.1%). 

OBI Prevalence: 
Blood donors 
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Place 
Sample 

size 

OBI 

(%) 
Study 

Mexico (Yucatan) 158 8.2 
Garcia-Montalvo, 

 2005  

Brazil (Brasilia) 150 3.3 Silva, 2005 

Iraq (Diyala) 178 3.9 Hasan, 2012 

Oman (Muscat) 200 0 Kaminski, 2006 

OBI Prevalence: 
Blood donors 
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Region 

HBsAg negative & 

anti-HBc-positive  

(± anti-HBs)  

HBsAg negative &  

anti-HBc-positive  

only  

North America 0.1-1.05  2.03-2.8 

Europe 0-1.6 0 

Middle East and Asia  1.09-3 8.1 
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Place 
Sample 

size 

OBI (%) 

Total 

OBI (%) 

Among  

anti-HBc + 

Study 

Rafsanjan 
270 

14 (5.2%)  anti-HBc + 
----- 28.6 

Jafarzadeh, 

 2008 

Rafsanjan 
3700 

352(9.5%) anti-HBc + 
1.5 16.1 

Arababadi, 

2010 

Isfahan 
545 

43 (7.9%) anti-HBc + 
0.9 11.6 

Pourazar, 

 2005 

Shiraz 
2000 

131 (6.6%) anti-HBc + 
0.8 12.2 

Behzad-Behbahani, 

 2006 

Tehran 
2000 

230 (11.5%) anti-HBc + 
0.15 1.3 

Amini Kafiabad, 

 2004 

Arak 
531 

11 (2.1%) only anti-HBc + 
----- 0 

Sofian, 

 2010 

OBI Prevalence: 
Blood donors 

*Collectively, 1%-2% of Iranian blood donors have indicated OBI. 
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*There are few studies about OBI prevalence in the general population. 

OBI Prevalence: 
General population 
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OBI Prevalence: 
General population 

Place Population 
Sample 

size 

OBI (%) 

Total 

OBI (%) 

Among  

anti-HBc + 

Study 

Italy 
Individuals free 

from liver disease  

98 liver 

specimens 
16.3 62.5 

Raimondo, 

 2008 

North America General population 487 9.6 18 
Minuk, 

 2005 

South Korea 
Subjects with normal 

 serum ALT 
195 15.9 16.2 

Kim,  

2007 

South Korea 
general adult population  

(routine check-up) 
1047 0.7 ----- 

Song, 

2009 

Hong-Kong Stem cell donors 124 15.3 17 
Hui, 

2005 
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OBI: Clinical Significance 
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OBI: Clinical Significance 
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*No published guidelines are provided categorizing those who should 

be screened for OBI.  

*However, investigations should be considered in the following situations:  

1. HCV-infected patients especially with flares in viral replication and 

liver damage 

2. Patients becoming immune deficient mainly by receiving immuno- 

suppressive regimens for various clinical conditions 

3. People with unexplained liver diseases 

4. Blood units for immuno-compromised recipients where proper 

recruitment and selection of donors are highly recommended 

OBI: Screening 
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* In some countries, including the USA and Japan, parallel screening for 

HBsAg and HBc-Ab is performed in all donors for the rejection of at-risk 

blood units. 

*Screening of anti-HBc is feasible in non-endemic areas, but would cost an 

unnecessary loss of blood donations in endemic areas (≈90% of adults are 

positive for both anti-HBc and anti-HBs due to past exposure to HBV). 

OBI: Screening 
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